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TODAY’S UNIT & LESSON



PROHIBITION:

Prohibition is the ban on the 

manufacture/sale of alcohol. 

During the 1700s, England and 

its colonies made efforts to 

stop the use of distilled spirits. 

By the 1820s, people in the U.S. 

were drinking 7 gallons of 

alcohol per person/year, and 

many leaders saw drunkenness 

as a curse.



PROHIBITION:

Some Americans saw a link 

between drunkenness and an 

increase in crime, poverty, and

violence.

This resulted in first state 

prohibition law that banned the 

alcohol. This was passed in 

Maine in 1851.



PROHIBITION:

By 1855, 13 of the country’s 31 

states had similar laws. 

Prohibition appeared to be 

working as the annual 

consumption rate had fallen 

from 7 to 2 gallons per person.

Even Westerville joined in on 

the crusade against booze.



PROHIBITION:

An 1859 town ordinance 

forbade the sale of alcohol in 

Westerville.

By the 1870s, a conflict 

between pro- and anti-

temperance forces boiled over

into the so-called “Westerville 

Whiskey Wars”.



PROHIBITION:

Twice, in 1875 and again in 

1879, businessman Henry 

Corbin opened a saloon in

Westerville...

…and each time the 

townspeople blew up his 

establishment.



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:

Thousands of women marched 

from church meetings to 

saloons, where with prayer and

song they demanded that 

saloonkeepers give up their

businesses.

The “Women’s War” broke out 

across the U.S. in 1873.



PROHIBITION:

By 1900, millions of men and 

women were beginning to 

share this hostility toward the 

saloon and saw it as the most 

dangerous threat to the family.

The Anti-Saloon League of 

America (ASL), organized in 

Westerville, Ohio, effectively 

assembled people into action.



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:

By 1916, 23 of the 48 states had 

adopted anti-saloon laws, 

which in those states closed

the saloons and prohibited the 

manufacture of any alcoholic 

beverages. Congress now had

more “dry” members (for 

Prohibition) than “wet”

members (against Prohibition).



PROHIBITION:

By the end of 1917, Congress 

submitted to the states the 18th

Amendment, which 

prohibited “the manufacture, 

sale, or transportation of 

intoxicating liquors”.

By January 1919, ratification

was complete, and began

Prohibition in January 1920.



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:

However, because Congress 

and state legislatures were 

reluctant to give enough money 

for enforcement, Prohibition 

struggled.



PROHIBITION:

Prohibition generated a wave 

of organized criminal activity, 

during which the bootlegger

(one who sold liquor illegally), 

the “speakeasy” (an illegal 

saloon), and the gangster 

became popular institutions.

Profits available to criminals 

from illegal alcohol corrupted 

every level of government.



Al Capone
1899-1947; Nickname: “Scarface”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I was Chicago’s most notorious crime figure

of the 1920s and 1930s (after I “took care of” 

some rivals on Valentine’s Day).

How smooth was I? My business card said I 

was a furniture dealer.

I was never arrested for murder; rather, I was 

convicted of tax evasion, spent time in 

Alcatraz, and died of syphilis after I got out.



John Gotti
1940-2002; Nickname: “Dapper Don”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I was the Boss of the Gambino Family, New 

York’s largest Mafia family.

When the family was about to be disbanded

for selling drugs (against family “rules”), I 

organized a hit and took out the Family Boss.

I was sentenced in 1992 to life in jail for 

murder, racketeering, gambling, and tax 

evasion. I later died of throat cancer.



James Riddle Hoffa
1913-1975(?); Nickname: “Jimmy”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I was upset with the treatment of workers, so I 

became a labor leader; helped the Teamsters.

In 1967, I was convicted of attempted bribery 

of a grand juror and given 15 years in jail. In 

1971, Nixon got me out as long as I stayed out 

of union activities.

I went missing in 1975 and may have been 

buried under the end zone at Giants’ Stadium

in New York. They never found my body.



Jack McGurn
1905-1936; Nickname: “Machine Gun”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I was a member of Al Capone’s Chicago-

based Mafia and served as his principle 

hitman and bodyguard.

I am credited with over 24 murders of rival 

gangs and planned the “Saint Valentine’s Day 

Massacre” in 1929.

I was murdered in a Chicago bowling alley

on… ironically… Valentine’s Day in 1936.



George Moran
1893-1957; Nickname: “Bugs”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I ran with several gangs and was imprisoned 3 

times before I was 21. I had a reputation of 

being crazy (or buggy; hence my nickname).

I lost some of my gang associates during Al 

Capone’s “Saint Valentine’s Day Massacre”.

I was arrested in 1946 for robbing an Ohio 

bank messenger; I died of cancer in jail.



Jack Ruby
1911-1967; Nickname: “Sparky”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I was a Dallas nightclub owner best 

remembered for shooting and killing Lee 

Harvey Oswald in 1963 (who had killed JFK).

I had links to organized crime (ran errands for 

Al Capone when young). Many people believe

I carried out a “hit” to keep Oswald quiet.

I was convicted of murder in 1964, received a 

death sentence, but died of lung cancer.



Nicodemo Scarfo
1929-2017; Nickname: “Little Nicky”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I first established myself in Atlantic City, New 

Jersey before becoming boss of the 

Philadelphia Family in 1980.

I murdered my wife’s ex-lover and, in mid-

shot, I said, “I love killing people!”

I went to jail for a parole violation, and while 

there had additional charges filed against me; 

I died of natural causes while in jail.



Benjamin Siegel
1906-1947; Nickname: “Bugsy”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I was a gangster and mastermind behind the 

development of Las Vegas, Nevada.

My dream to build casinos and hotels in 

Vegas was fueled by the fact that Nevada 

legalized gambling in 1931.

I was shot in my home by a hidden hitman 

outside; my death ended what is known as the 

“Classic Mob Era”.



Johnny Torrio
1882-1957; Nickname: “The Fox”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I helped build the criminal empire in Chicago 

during the 1920s that was later inherited by 

my protégé, Al Capone.

I proposed that the various Bosses create the 

National Crime Syndicate (NCS); they did. 

Murder, Inc. became its “enforcement”.

I had a heart attack while sitting in a barber’s 

chair and died hours later.



Anthony D’Amico
19??-2010; Nickname: “Fat Tony”

Who’s Who?

Mafia

I served as the local Mafia Don of Springfield 

from 1991-2010.

I often battled Police Chief Wiggum. Once, he 

asked, “You wouldn’t know anything about a 

cigarette truck that got hijacked on Route 

401?” to which I remarked, “What’s a truck?”

I died of a heart attack (22nd Season of The 

Simpsons); replaced by my cousin, Fit Tony.



PROHIBITION:

Prohibition quickly found itself 

under attack during the 

“Roaring” Twenties. The police

were accused of illegal 

searches, seizures, and

senseless shootings.

Ironically, Prohibition caused

people to drink more rather 

than less, and it promoted 

disrespect for the law.



PROHIBITION:

In the U.S., a major shift in 

public opinion occurred during

the early years of the Great 

Depression, when opponents 

argued that Prohibition 

deprived people of jobs and 

governments of revenue. 

The 21st Amendment repealed

the 18th (ratified Dec. 1933).



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:



PROHIBITION:

Today, the U.S. is one of the 

few countries with a legal

drinking age set at 21. The legal 

drinking age is 14 in 

Switzerland; 16 in France, 

Germany, Italy, and Spain; 18 in 

Mexico, Israel, Russia, the 

United Kingdom, and Ireland; 

19 in South Korea and Canada; 

and 20 in Japan.



PROHIBITION:

Consumption rate of alcohol 

rose from 1.2 gallons in 1935 to 

2.7 gallons in 1975. Today, the 

average American consumes 

2.48 gallons of alcohol/year, 

which puts us above the 1.62 

gallons for the world... but 

below the 3.96 gallons in 

England and 7.13 gallons in 

Russia.





FAST 5: UNIT 3, LESSON 11 (AH 3.11)

1
1. What was Westerville’s role 

in the Prohibition Movement? 

(This is a longer answer.)



FAST 5: UNIT 3, LESSON 11 (AH 3.11)

2
2. What Amendment started 

Prohibition? What Amendment 

ended Prohibition?



FAST 5: UNIT 3, LESSON 11 (AH 3.11)

3
3. Why did Prohibition generate 

a wave of organized criminal 

activity?



FAST 5: UNIT 3, LESSON 11 (AH 3.11)

4
4. Using the “Who’s Who?” 

slides about the Mafia, rank 

the various individuals #1-10 

(with #1 being who you think 

was the most dangerous). 

(Hint: “Fat Tony” goes at #10.)



FAST 5: UNIT 3, LESSON 11 (AH 3.11)

5
5. Using the lesson, what 

countries have a legal drinking 

age of 14 today? Which have it 

set at 16? How about 18? 


